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1854.] BILL. [No.169.

An Act to enable the Great Western Railway Company,
to construct a Branch Railway to the Town of Brantford,
and for other purposes therein mentioned.

W HEREAS the Great Western-Railway Company have petitioned Preamble.
the Legislature for authority to construct a Branch Railway

from their main line to the Town of Brantford ; and also to increase
their capital stock, and to have certain amendments made to their char-

5 ter: Be it therefore enacted, &c., as follows:

I. The Great Western Railway Company shall have full power,and they The company
arc hereby autorised to make and construct, and to work and use, a may make a
Branch Railway from snch point on the main line of the Great Western flranchuilwa oBrant-
Railway to sueli part of the said Town of Brantford as they shail find fd, which

10 most suilable ; and all the privileges, powers, rights, and incidents allthe pro-
vested in or appertaining to the said Company with regard Io the Great Vions of their
Western Railway, and all the duties and obligations imposed upon them shan extead.

vith regard to the sane by the, Act incorporating the said Coin-
pany, and the Acis amending the same, and ail the provisions of- the

15 said Acts, and of this Act, which are susceptible of such extension, shall
extend and apply to.; and be in force, with regard to such Branch Rail-
way, as fully and effectually as to the said Great Western Railway, to
ail intents and purposes, and the said Acts shall be construed, extend to,
and have effect, as if the said Branch Railway had been mentioned and

20 described in the said Act of Incorporation as part of the Railway and
works w'hich the said Company, were thereby empowered to construct.

Il. And whereas the present capital of the said Company is found The conpany
inadequate to the completion of their line of road and itsBranches, in an may ada
efficient and satisfactory manner: Be it therefore enacted, that the Great £.0QO,r0to

25 Western Railway Company are hereby authorised o increase their tal by
capital stock te the extent of one million of pounds currency, in addition new shares.
te their present capital, by creating an additional number of shares, .not
exceeding forty thousand of twenty-five pounds currency each.

III. And whereas a great part of the said Railway and ils Branches Reela
80 are now open for traffie, and yielding a revenue; and in order to pro-

teet the interests of the present Shareholders, il is desirable that the said
new shares should be issued by and under the control of the Directors,
and on such terms, as to prenium and otherwise, as they shall consider
just; Be it therefore enacted, That il shall be lawful for the Directors Directors may

85 for the lime being, and they are herebyý authorised le issue and dispose issue the new
of the said new shares, fron lime to time, at such times, and in such Shares insueh

quantities thereof ai a time, and in such'place, and places, and at such ter as
price and prices, (as to premium or otherwise,) and in such manner and thifk paoper.
on such ternis, (as t the time and mode of payient and otherwise,) as

40 to themn shall seem most advisable: and if the Directors shallthink it
A266



expedient, such new shares, or any portion or portions of them may be
îssued with or under a guarantee, whereby the holders thereof. shall be

May give the guarateed and secured ont of the general revenues of the Company, by
holdera of way of preferred dividends, and in priority of the ordinary dividends of
ne ah esa the Company, such rate of dividend, (not exceeding eight pounds per 5
laim to divi- centum per annum on the amount paid up upon such new shares as the

dends, except Directors shall fix and determine upon in respect thereto, befere or at
es regards the time of issuing such new shares, or any of them :-but such prefer-Bonde, & red dividends shall nevertheless be subject and postponed to the pay-

ment of the Provincial Bonds issued or Io be issued to, or in aid of, the 10
said Company, and also the ordinary or non-convertible bonds, as well
as the convertible bonds until they shall be converted into stock, made
or to be made and issued by the said Company prior to the is-
suing of such new shares:-and such preferred or guaranteed dividende
shall be paid and payable half-yearly ai the saine time as herein pro- 15

Proviso. vided for hIe payment of ihe ordinary. dividends of the-Company; Pro-
vided alway, that the proprietors of any such new shares issued with or
under such guarantee shall not be entitled to vote either in the election

Holders of of Directors, or atgeneral meetings, or otherwise howsoever, in respect
ferabie. to such new shares, so long as they shall be entitled to such preferred 20

Shares. not to dividends thereon : and hIe proprietors of any such new shares, is2ued
vote thereon. with or under such guaranty as'aforcsaid, may by writing under ileir

respective hands, delivered at Ihe office of the Secretary or Treasurer
of the Company, on or before the 3Ist day of January, or the Ulst of;
July, in any year, declare their wish or intention to waive such guaran- 25
ty, and from and after the said 31st of January, or 31st of July, where-
on or next whereafter such, writing shall be so delivered, such guaranty

Privilege:nay.shall cease, and no preferred dividend shall be payable thereafter in res-
be waived, peet to those of tLe said shares as to which such guaranty shall be:
and how. waived as aforesaid ; and thenceforward the proprietors.of such shares 30

shall be entitled to vote, and enjoy all the other privileges, benefits and
advantages in respect thereto, which the other Shareholders-in the. Com-
pany, are entitled to, in respect to the shares held by therm respectively.

Sec. 5 of Act IV. The 20th section of the Act passed in the late Parliameni of
of U. 0, 4 Upper Canada, in the fourth year of the Reign of our laie Sovereign King 35Will. 4., ,,9> Da
reeed. William the Fourth, entitled : " An Act to incorporate certain persons

under the style and title of the London and Gore Railroad Company"
shall be. and the same is, hereby repealed: and afier the passing of-ihis

To what days.Act, it shall be the duty of theDirectors of' the said Company, to cause,
th' 'hall the accounIs -of, the Cómpany, shewing the, true' and exact state.of.its 40yearly ao- ais
cot ofthe affairs, o lie made 'up to the 31st of January, and: hè Sisi of.July.in
Company, each year; and to call half-yearly, general -meetings, to be' held, vihin
shall be nade six Veeks next after each of the said days respectively; ai which last
up and. divi-

daeddedared mentioned meetings, (of which twenty days notice at the least shall be
given in the CanadaG;zette; and l some iewspaper published. in the 45
City of IIamilton; and in the Town of London,) or at some adjourn-
ment thereof, il shall·bethe duty.of' the Directors tosubmit to the shnre-
lloiders then present , an exact- and- particular siatement of the. affairs
of. the said Company, and to propose and make a dividendiof: so much
of the profits of thie said Company as they shall think adviiable,-sub- 50
ject, nevertheless,to the 'approval'of a najority of the Shareholders then
dither.present personally, or'represented by prbxy,' who shall 'have the
power t'o decide whether stich dividend, or any -and- what:ainount of
diiydendl*, shiall be paid:'ard, the'transfer books ýof-the Company. shall
b 'ëlOsed fortlie s'pace of fourtéen days next preceding-eacha.ofvthe:.55
said. half-yearly meetings, and f like period before every special geie.
ral meeting ôf the Company.



V. It shall be lavful for the Great Western Railway Company, to buy company nay
up frorm.the several Municipalities holding stock in the.said Company, buy their own
or any of them, the stock so held by them, upon sueh termus and at such *he
prices as may be agreed upon by and be.tween such Municipalities res- ties, and hold

5 pectively, and the Directors of the. said, Company ; and 1hereafter ihe it ,rsellit.
said.Company may citlercontinue to hold such stock for the joint benefit
of the Shareholders, or may at any time again re-issue and dispose of
the sane, or.any part thereof, in such manter, and on such terms and
conditions as to premium, guaranteed dividends thereon or otlherwise,

10 as mentioned and described in the third section of this Act, in res-
pect to the shares therein mentioned, or on such other terms as. the
Directors for the time being shall think most.advantageous to the Share-
holders.

VL And whereas by the death or. insolvency of- proprielors of shares Recital.
15 or by the marriage of female'proprietors of shares in the said Company,

or other causes, it May be difficult to ascertain to whom such shares, or
the dividends becoming (lue thereon may belong : Be it there fore enacted, coMPYy maY
that when any one shall claim that any share or dividend hath become rquir pro°f
transmitted in consequence of the death, bankruptcy or insolvency.of any mission of

20 shareholder, or the marriage of any female shareholder, or by any means sharles ither-

other than the.ordinary iransfer between seller and purchaser, sucli trans- ,°ùartan b-
mission*shall be authentiéated by a declaration in.writing as hereinafier fer.
mentioned, or in such other manner as the Directors shall require ; and How such
every such declaration shall state the manner in yhich, and the party to°°fmay be

25 whom such share or dividend shall have been so transmitted, and shall
be Made and signed by somne credible person before some Mayor, Judge,
Justice of the peace, or master, or master extraordinary in the Court of.
Chancery, whosé certificate (to the effect that such declaration was made
and:signed in his presence by the parly named therein, and ihat such

30 party was personally known to him, or that satisfactory evidence of Ine
identity of sunch.party had been given to him,) shall be indorsed on, or
attached to, such declaration, and such declaration and certificate shall
be leit with.the secretary or other officer of the Company having-the
charge..ofsuch~documents; and if such transmission. be by virtue of the

35f f a female. shareholder, sculi declaration shtall beaccompa-:35,rnarriage o l m e.Ç .. _:nied by'a.copy of thle register of sh marriage, ora certificate- of the
clergyinan or other functionàry clebratingt?.spie, (lio be afoleft wth
s.uch declaration). Io the effec t that such marriage. was dulycelebrated
according to the laws of the place whereit was so celebrated and stat-

40:.ing. wvhere, and-the. time when, itwas so celebrate.d: and if such trans-
mission shall have taken place by me:anS of the banirupcy or insolven
cyof a sharcholder, s.uch declaration sliàal. be accompanied with a certifi-
cale, of the Clerkof.the proper Court of bankruptcy or insolveni;y, (io be
also lef viih uch declaration) that the shareholder h been dily ad-

45 judgedbanlrupt. or insolvent, and that the partyI or parties cliiming
sich share or'diidend by rneans thereof, isor are the légal assignee or
assignees.of such bankrupt or.insolvent, shareholder ;"and if such trans-
mnissiop shall have taken. place by virtue of any testamentary instru-
ment, or by intestacy, the probate of the ill, or a true copy thereof, or

50 ani official extract therefro'm, or the letiers of:administration or. a;copy
thereof, as the case may be, shalalso be'prodhded and lft ývith such
declaration ; and, thereupon t he proper, registries and entries, shall be
mPade in the books of the Comnpany hening th eparty or parties en-
itled. under such transriission to be the.lègal proprietor tf suah shré;
and.tintil.p6entries sialCbeso nade:in thês(id.books, nR peî claim.-
à5 igbyeansof s tuhrahqi mission asioesaid, shdire dèeliiedjiofar



as the said Company may concerned, a proprietor of such share, or entitl-
ed to any dividend, or to vote, or exercise any of the privileges of a pro-

Proviso- prietor in respect to such share; Provided always, and il is hereby ex-
pressly declared, that the said Company shall not be bound to regard, or
sec to the execution of any trust, vhether expressed or constructive, to 5
which any share or dividend of the Company shall be subject or liable ;

Frviso. And provided also, that nolhing herein contained, shall be construed to
prevent the said Directors from making any such lawful rules and by-
laws from time to time, as to them shall seem proper, touching the mai-
agement transfer and disposition of the stock of the said Company. 10

Recita. VIL And whereas a portion of the Directors of the said Company
usually reside beyond the limits of this Province, and others ai a consi-
derable distance from the City of IHamilton, whereby much inconve-
nience is occasionally experienced in procuring Ihe attendance of a ma-
jority of the Directors at the ordinary meetings of the Board ; for remedy 15
thereof, be it enacted, that at all the meetings of the Directors of the said

Five Diree- Company after the passing of this Act, five of the Directors, and not
tr t fornna less, shall be a lawful quorum for the transaction of business, provided
quorum. that such five Directors, or five at least of the Directors present at

any such meeting shall have been elected by the shareholders; and any 20
majority of such quorum shall be competent Io exercise a:1 and any of
the powers vested in the Directors of the said Company; and ai any
meetings of the Directors of the said Cormpaiy, any of the said Direc-
tors, who, ai the lime shall reside beyond the limits of this Province, may

Direetorainay vole by proxy, such proxies being themselves Directors, and appointed 25
vote by prox- in the following form or to the like effectî:-" I appoint ofies bcblg c
themselves. Esquire, one the Directors of the Great Western Rail-
Directors, way Company, to be my Proxy as a Director of the said Company, and

as such Proxy to vote fer me ai all meetings of the Directots of the said
Company, and generally to do all that I could myseif do as such Direc- 30

Proviso. tor if personally present at such meeting, A. B." Signature: But no
Director shall act as Proxy for more than two other Directors.

IReeltal. VIII. And whereas cattle and other -animals frequently enter at the
level crossings, and remain on the track of the said Railway, w'hereby
the lives and property of travellers and others are in great danger: Beit 3
therefore enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said Company, to make
build, and construct, at any or all the level crossings of the said Railway,
and of any other Railway which the said Company shal acquire, lease,

C aY work or control, (whether such crossings be at the intersection of anymnae passnges i
over or under public highway, vith such Railway, or at private crossings or. olher 40
their Raihway places,) good and sufficient bridges over, and ways or passages under-
for certai neath such Railway, of reasonable and sulficient dimensions, with con-
purposes. n athsc nd lao thsoaberdeto cet iesinwhcn

venient and sufficient approaches thereto; and to maintain and keep the
same in repair; and at such places, so to narrow or contract such high-
vay or other way, by fences or other means, as to confine persons and 45

animais crossing such Railway to the bridge or vay so to be
Proviso made over or underneath the same: Provided nevertheless. that nothing

herein contained shall be construed to tender the said Company liable for
injuries to persons or their property, for vhich they would not have been
liable if this Act had not been passed. 50

Penalty ?n IX. If any one shall at any time unlawfully and villfully break down,
persons in.jur- injure, weaken or destroy any gale, fence, erection or structure of the said
iug the works Company, or temove, obliterate, deface, or destroy, any printedor writtén

deÇeing t n o
NVces of the notice, order, by-Iaw, or regulation of the said Company, or any section



of, or extract from, this or any other Act of Parliament, which the said Compaty, Q
Company, or any of its officers or agents shall bave caused to be posled, comhtt'fs
attached, or allixed, Io or upon any fence, post, gale, or erection of the their proper-
said Company ; or if any one shall unlawfully enter upon, or walk or ty, &e,

5 remain upon, the track of any such Railway, whereby either his own
safety, or the safety of travellers in the cars of the said Company might
be endangered, iii case the said cars should tie happen to approach or
pass, such person so offending sball in addition to any other punisliment,
forfeiltre, penalty, or proceeding to which lie would have been liable if

10 this Act had not been passed, forfeit and pay Io the uses of the said
Company, to be recovered by summary conviction before any Justice of Howenforced.
the Peace for the County or territorial division where such offence was
committed, or where such oflnder may at any time be found, such sum,
not exceeding twenty pounds, as such Justice in his discretion shall

15 adjudge, together with the costs of prosecution, and in default of imme-
diate payment, be liable to be inprisoned in the common gaol of either
of such Counties or territorial divisions for such term, not exceeding
three calender months, as such Justice shall award, nnless such sumn
and costs with the costs of commitment be sooner paid.

20 X. If any one shall wilfully obstruct or impede any officer or agent Penaltyon
of the said Company in the execution of his duty upon any such Rail- persons ob.
way, or upon any of ils stations or other works or premises connected struetog O-

eers of the
the-rewith, or if any person shahl wilfully trespass upon any such Rail- Oomany in
way, or any of ils stations or other works, or prernises connected there- their duty,
with, or shall refuse to quit the same upon request to hirm made by any t'esPaVsrng,

25 ofticer or agent of the said Company, every person so offending, and ail 
others aiding or assisting therein, shall be liable to the like forfeiture
and penalty, and shall be liable and subject to be prosecu'ed, pro-
vided against and dealt with in the like manner, as ientioned in the
ninth section of ibis Act in regard to the offences therein specified,

20 and moreover, every one so offending, and all others aiding or assisting
thercin, may either be seized and detained by any such officer or agent, Detention of
or any such offender can be conveniently taken before some Justice such persoos.
of the Peace to be convicied and dealt with in manner aforesaid, Provi.
or may be forcibly removed from such Railway, station, works or pre-

25 mises, by such ollicer or agent, and the person or persons so called to
his.assistance he and they using no unnecessary violence in eflecting
sncb removal: Provided, nevertheless, that nothing in this Act contained Proviso.
shall be consirued to hinder or disable the Directors of the said Com-
pany from making any by-law, rules or regulations touching the pre-

40 mises whice they mighît lawfully have made if this Act bad not been
passed.

XI. If any one shall wrongfully cause any cattle or animals to pas enaltyon
over or through ithe fences of the said Railway, or of such other Rail- persons caus-
-way as the said Company shal1 acquire, lease, work, or control, er to mg cattle, &c.

45 be or remmin upon the track of such Railway, or between the said ta beo" the
track and the fence on ciuber side thereof, or shall knowingly suffer Rilway&O.
or permit the same to be done, every such person, and all 'others aiding
and assisting therein, shall be liable to the like forfeiture and penalty,
and shall be subject and liable to be prosecuted, proceeded against,

50 and dealt with, in the like manner as menioned in the ninth ection
of this Act, in regard to the offences therein specified: and moreover
any cattle or animais at any time found so vrongfully on the track
of such Railway, or between the said track and the -fence on either side
thereof, (unless they shall have strayed there by-reason of the fence of

B3266



the said Company not being a lawful fence according to the laws of the
place,) shall be taken primd facie to have been wrongfully driven or
placed there contrary to tbe provisions of this Act, so far as Io justify

Cattle may bo their detention until the owners of themn can be ascertained ; and in such
seized. case it shall be lawful for any agent officer or servant of the Company, 5

and any others whom he shall call to his assistance, to take possession
of such cattle or animals, and detain the same until be can ascertain
who are the owner or owners thereof.

Direetors may XII. In addition to any powers already vested in the Directors of the
fix alt Tolls said Company in this behalf, it shall be lawfui for the said Directors by 10
andchargesy By-law or otherwis3, to fix, establish and regulate from tine to time, all
ble to the tolls, charges and payments lo be paid or payable to or for the uses of the
Company for said Company, whether the sarne be for conveying goods and passengers

nyset-vice c'
whatever. on such Railways as aforesaid, or steam vessels running in connection
Andnmay therewith or othcrwise; and to make and ordain such By-laws, riles 15
make Bylaws and orders, as tlcy shall think proper, touching the conduct and dulies
for all pur- o l
poes relative of the officers and servants of the Company; and for the working and
to the conduet managing of such Railways and the ordinary business connected there-
of their offi- with, and providing against all obstructions, hindrances, and interruptions
cers and the therein; and for tlie safe keeping and disposition of the property and 20good manage-D
ment and effects of Ihe said Company, and lor preventing persons from fraudulent-
proper work- ly or wrongfully travelling on such Railways without paying the lawful

®' fare, or evading the payien thereof; and for preventing persous from
And may im- cominîttîng trespass to, or entering or remaining in or upon, sucli Rail-
pose Fieas. ways, or any of the grounds, stations, buildings, inclosures, premises, or 25

property, real or personal, belonging to, or in the lawful possession of the
said Company ; and generally lor and concerning the conduct and man-
agement of the affairs, property, and business of the said Company, and
from time to time to alter and repeal such By-laws rules and orders, or
any of themn, and to make others: and to impose and inflict such reason- 30
able fines-and forfeitures upon all persons and parties offending against
the sanie, as to them shall seem meet, not exceedingftve pounds for any

Recovery of one offence,-and such fines and forfeitures may eiher be recovered,
such Fines. levied, and collected ini the name of the Company and for their benefit,

in any Court having jurisdiction in civil matters, or by summary pro- 85
ceeding before any Justice of the Peace for the Counly or territorial divi-
sion where the oflence against such .By-law was comnmitted, or where
the offender may be found,; and for recovering, levying, and collecting
such fines and forfeitures by summary proceeding as aforesaid, the offen-
ding party may be prosecuted, proceeded against, and dealt-vith, (as to 40
imprisoument for non-payment and otherwise) in, the like manner as
provided in the ninth section of ibis Act in regard to the offences therein

Publication of mentioned: which said Bye-laws, rules and orders, being reduced to
Bye-laws. writing, and signed by the President or Vice-President of the Company

for the time beirg, shall be printed and publisbed: and such of them as 45
shall subject any party, not an officer or agent of the Company, to any
fine or forfeiture, (so printed and published as aforesaid or painted on
boards,) shall be hung up and fixed and continued on the front of, or
other conspicuous place at, the principal station-bouses of the Company,
and shall from time to time be renewed as often as the same shall be 50

On whom obliterated or destroyed ; and ail such By-laws, rules and orders,
binding. (whether the same shall subject the officers, servants or agents of the-

Company only, or other persons to any fine or forfeiture) shall be bind-
ing upon, and observed by all parties, and shall be sufficient to justify
all persons who shall Act under the sanie, provided such By-laws, 55

Proviso; By. rules and orders shall not be contrary to the laws of ibis Province-; .And:



provided also, that such of them as shall subject any party not an officer laws imposing
servant or agent of the Company to any fine or forfeiture, shall not have Publie must
any force or effect, untilonecalendar month afier a true copy thereof, bepublished
certified by the President or Chairman of the Company, shall have been.an approved

5 laid before the Board of Railway Commissioners of ibis Province, unless by Rllway
the said Board shall before the expiration of such period signify their eri -
approbation thereof.

XIII. The said Board of Railway Commissioners shall have power, Railway Com-
either befbre or afier the expiration of one calendar month after such missioners

10 By-laws, raies and orders shall have been laid before them, to 'ny a
disallow or annul the samne or any of them, and notify the Directors of
the said Company of such disallowance, and such of the said By-laws,
rules and orders as shall be so disallowed, shali have no force or effect .
after the said Directors shall have been notified thereof, except as to any

15 fines and forfeitures that may have been incurred under such of them as
shall have been in force previous to such disallowance.

XIV. In ail cases of prosecution for offences against any By-laws, rules Proo£ of B
or orders, of the said Company, and in ail other actions and proceed- n fac taI
ings in whichi the existence of such by-laws, rules or orders or any of

20 then require to be shewn, the production of a written or printed paper
purporting to be by-laws, rules or orders of the Company, authenticated
by the certificate under the band of the President or Vice-President, to
the effect that they are by-laws, rules or orders of the Company, shall be
sufficient prinidfacie evidence of the existence of such by-laws, rules

25 or orders.

XV. In ail cases where any party' shall be convicted for any Fines may be
offence against the provisions of this Act, or against any by-law, ruie or levied by dis-

order of the said Company, it shall be lawful for the Justice before war'ant ofhe
whom such conviction shall be had, or any other Justice of the Peace for Justice

30 the sane territorial division, if he shall think fit, instead of cornmitting convicting.
such offender Io prison in the first instance, in default of immediate pay-
ment of the amount payable by such conviction, to cause the said amount
to be levied by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of such offen-
der, and to issue his warrant under bis hand and sealfor'that purpose;

85 and if the Constable or Officers having the execution of such warrant,
shall return that lie could not find sufficient goods or chattels to levy the
amount thereby required to be made, with the lawful costs,- it. sha l be
lawful for the said Justice to issue. bis warrant for the commitment of
the offender to prison, and cause 'such offender to be imprisoned for the

40 period, and awarding to the terms mentionned in the said con-
viction.

XVI. For any offence against the provisions of this Act, or against any Offenderanmay
of the said By-laws, rules or orders, punishable by surnmary conviction, be proceeded
it shall be lawful to proceed against the offender, eithcr in the manner ýaxsr esha unider this Act

45 provided by this Act, or according to the'provisions ofthe Act passed in orlav.0.118
the sixteenth year of Her Majesiy's Reign, intituled, " An Act to faci-
litate the performance of the duties of Justices of the Peace, out of
Sessions-inUpper Canada, with respect to suimary convictions and
orders," in regard to the acts and offences therein mentioned; and

50 it shall be lawful to use, pursue and adopt any or all of the foris, di-
rections, modes of procedure, remedies and proceedihgs (as well
in regard to witnesses and parties as otheis,). meritioned or providèd
in .the last mentioned ' Act, in ail complaints, prosecutions; convictions,



levies and proccedings for offences againsi this Act or any of the said
By-laws, rules and orders.

convictioi to XVIL Il all cases of complaint by way of.summary proceeding before

bp l ijtb to a Justice of the Peace against any person for a violation of any of the
1t 4, V. C. provisions of this Act, or of any By-law, rule or order of the said Coin- 5
54 pany, ail decisiois, conviciions and orders made by any Justice of the

Peace, shall be subject to an appeal in the inanner, and subject to the
provisions preseribed in the Act of the Parliamnent of ihis Province, pass-
cd in the Session held in 13h and 14th years of Her Majesty's Reign,
intiîuled " Au Act to extend the right of appeal in certain cases in 10
Upper Canada."

False state- XVIII. If any person shall knowingly matke any false statement in any
ments as to declaration in -writing in regard to the transmission of shares, required ~
transiliss* ZiDsxhs itst eev
of ", by the sixth section of this .\c, withi intent to .deceive or defrand the
to be a mis- said Company, or any persoii or party owning, or interested in any 15
demeanor. share or d ividend of the said Comnpany, the person so offlending shall be

guilhy of a misdemeanour and be liable to be indicted and punished as
for a misdemeanour.

AnnnatElec- XX. The annnal election of Directors of thie said Company sball
tionq -)f Di- hereafter take place ai the gèneral hait yearly meetings of the sharehold- 20rtetors, %vheti ers which shall be held next afier the Slst day of .uly in each year, or

at some adjournment thereof; and the present Directors of the said Com-
pany shall continue to be Directors, and hold office until an election of
Directors shall take place under ihis Act, ai the hailf yearly meeting next
afier the 31st day of Juiy next, or at sone adjournmeni there-of; and at 25
the saine meetings ai which the yearly election of Direclors shall lake *
place, or at sone adjournrnent thereof, the shareholders shall also elect
annnaHly, in the same nanner as provided for the election of Directors,

Auditors to two auditors (being themselves also sharehoiders;) and the auditors
be Elected- shall have free access to the books and vouchers of the Company, and 30
tir may employ such, accoutans and other personts at the expense of.

the Company as they shall think proper, and shall examine the accounts
of the Companv, and confirm the saine, or make such report upon them,

Proviso. as they shall think right ; Provided always that no shareþiolder, being in
default in respect to calls macle upon any shares held by him or herbeing 35
in arrear and unpaid, shall be entitled to vote upon or in respect to such
shares at any meeting of shareholders.

Special Gene- XX. Besides the ordinary half-yearly meetings of the said Company,
rat meetings. the Directors may call special general meetings of the Shareholders
nowcalled,d:c- whenever and so oftien as the interests of the Company shall in their 40

opinion require il, on giving at least forty days notice in the Official
Gazette of Canada, and insome newspaper published in the City of
Hamilton, specifying in such notice the lime and place of such meeting,
and the particilar subjeci or business to be considered or lransacted

Proviso. thereat : Provided always, ihat no business, other ihan that for which 45
such meeting shall have been called, and -which shall have been speci-
fied or me'îtioned in such notice calling the saine shall be con.idered or
transacted ai such meeting.

Recital. XX. And whereas it is necessary ihat the said Company should
possess gravel pits, and lands containing deposits of grave[ at convenient 50
places a long their line of way, ror supplying ballast and keeping the
said Railway and its branches in sufficient repair; and such gravel pits



or deposits cannot at all times be procured without buying the whole lot'
of land wherein such gravel or deposits may be found ; and doubts may
be entertained to what extent the said Company may lawfully acquire
and hold lands for such purpose: Be it therefore enacted, and declared companymay

5 that it bas been, and shall be, lawful for the said Company to purchase, take lands for

take and hold at convenient places along the line of their road and its graveipità.

branches, and along the line of any Railway which the said Company
may acquire, lease, work or control, such lot and lotsofland containing,
or believed to contain, gravel beds, or deposits of gravel as the Directors

10 shail think advisable or necessary for the purposes aforesaid, and again
to sell and dispose of such lands or any part ihereof.

XXII. And whereas the said Company have contracted for the build- Recital.
ing of certain steam-vessels to ply on Lake Ontario, and on the River
Detroit, to run in connection with the said Railway, under the belief

15 that they had a lawfd right to build, own and work such vessels : And
whereas doubis have arisen whether they have sufficient authority in law
in ihat behalf; and it is desirable that such right should be fully con-
firmed to the said Company in common with certain other Railway
Companies: Be it therefore enacted and deelared that the said Company companymay

20 have had, and shall have, power and authority to build, and complete, acquare and
and sell and dispose of, or work and control and keep in repair, the h°r cetea
said vessels, and one or more other vessels from time to time if con- purposes.
sidered necessary, with their furniture, rigging, and equipments, to run
·in connection with the said Railway or such other Railway as the said

25 Company may acquire, work, lease or control.

XXIII. And vhereas it may be considered more expédient for the Recital.
Company to ralse the whole or a portion of the money they may require
upon iheir own bonds, instead of issuing the.said new shares, or the
vhole of ihem: Be it therefore enacted, that it shall be lawful for 1he C.mpany may

30 said Company to -issue and dispose of the Bonds of the said, Company setitheir
from time to time for the purpose aforesaid at such rate of premium or prenum or
discount or otherwise as may be agreed upon in that behalf. iscount,

XXIV. No person shall be entitled to carry or to require the said compnny not
Company to carry upon the said Railway or any other such Railway as boundtocearry

35 aforesaid any aquafortis, oil of vitriol, gunpowder, lucifer matches, or ou articles
other goods of a dangerous nature; and if any one shall send by any
such Railway any su h goods without plainly marking their nature on
the outside of the package containing the same, or otherwise giving
notice in writing to, the Clerk or other servant of the Company, with

40 whom the same are left at the time of so sending, he shall forfeit to the
Company, twénty pounds for every such offence, to be recovered, levied
and collected in the like manner.as in this Act provided for levying and
collecting fines and forfeilures incurred under any By-law of the Corm-
pany ; and it shall be lawful for the Company, their Servants and Agents

45 to refuse to take any parcel that may be suspected to contain goods of
a dangerous nature, or require the same ,to be opened to ascertain the'
fact.

XXV. And whereas it is doubtftil whether the sixth section of the Recitat.
Statute passed in1ihe 16ilh year of Hér Majesty's Reigra, intituled, "An

50 ".Act in addition to the general Railivay Clauses Consolidation Act,
was intended to apply to the Great Western Railway : And whereas the
only, draw-bridges on, the fine of the said Railway are'so situated in
regard to their proximity to Stations, and other circumstances; that it is

c s266



section 8 of not considered necessary that the said sixth Section of the said Act
16 V. C. 169, should apply to the said Railway : Be it therefore enacied and declared,
o the Com- that the said sixth Section of tihe said last mentioned Act was not in-

pany. tended Io apply, nor shall the same apply or be in force in regard to the
said Great Western Railway, anything in the said Act contained to the 5
contrary notwithstanding.

Recital. XXVI. And whereas the said Company have caused a permanent
Bridge to be erected for their roac across the stream known as the 20
mile Creek in the Township of Louth, not conisidering the said stream.
at that place to be a navigable stream ; and doubts have been raised as 10
to their authority in law so to do: And whereas the municipality of the
said Township have petitioned Parliament to confirm the right on the
part of the said Compay to build and maintain such permanent Bridge :

Company's Be it therefore enacted and declared, That the said Company were, and
eridge o-eýr are fully authorized-and ernpowered to build and erect such permanent 15

0 lecreeký dge, ind reai suc new, nd
declared legal Bridge, and to maintail, rebuild, renew, and k rair such prma-

nent Bridge in all time to come.

Limitation of XXVII. Al Actions and Suits to be brought for anything done under;
for thing" or in execution of this Act, shall be commnenced within six calendar
underthis et months next after the Act complained of was committed, and not after- 20
&o. wards; and the Defendants may plead the general issue, and give this

Act and the special matter in evidence at the trial thereof: Provided,
nevertheless, that nothing herein contained shall be constrned to repeal
or affect the tentli Section of the Act of the Parliament of ibis Province,

Proviso. passed in the sixteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, intiteled, " An Act 25
16 V. . 9- to increase the. Capital Stock of the Great Western Railroad Company

and to alter the name- of the said Company."

XXVIII. The 38rd Séection of the Act passed in- the ninth year of Her
Seet. 2.of9V. Majesty's Reign, intituled: " An Act to alter and anend the Charter of the
c. 8 repealed. " Great Western Railway Conpany," be, and the same is hereby re- 30
Inconsistent peled; and that any provision, matter, clause or thing contained in the
enactinentare- Act incorporating the Great Western Railway Company, or iii any other
pealed· Act affecting the said Company, inconsistent with the provisions of this

Act, be, and the sane is hereby repealed so far as affects the said Com-
pany. 85

Recital. XXIX. And, whereas. the said Great Western Railway Company
and the.Galt and Guelph Railway Company are desirous of entering into
an arrangement for the -working and leasing of the road, property, and
works of the said last. named' Company, and for assisting, (by,
advancing the iron . or. some part thereof or otherwise) to build 40
and complete the. said road and vorks, and naking the amount of
such advance or assistance a first charge upon the road, property and
effects of the saidlast named Company: Be it therefore enacted, That it

Compnymay shall be lawful for the Directors för the time being of the said respective
enter to Comapanies,, to make and enter into such agreement-or agreements as 45
greements they shall think advisablé, (and from time to time to alter orNacate the
reertam same, and again to enter into other or different ones,) aswell for the work-

the GaIt.ana, ing or using.of the said road and works or any part thereof of the said Galt
Guelph'Rail and.GuelphIRailvay. Company, (at.theii expense--or-otherwise;) by the
%y com' said.Great.Western, Railway Company, as also for the leasing 10 the' last 50.

niameLCompany, the road and works of.the saidGalt-and Gttelþh Rail-
way, Com'pany, either.beféreor. afterworking the sain franpeiod as

ódi.gadr.ng ýassàtane by, thsesld GiatWettra Ri y " ML



il

Company (either by advancing or proviling the iron or some part thereof
or otherwise) to build or finish the road and works of the said GaIt and
Guelph Railway Company; and also for making the amount of such ad-
vance or assistance a first charge and encumbrance upon the road, pro-

5 perty and effects of the said last named Company; or for any one or more
of the purposes aforesaid, and such agreements shall be legal, binding and
effectual, according to the true intent and meaning thereof.

XXX. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Publie Ae


